
8MTH GEIIERAL ASSEHBLK .

REGULàR SESSION

Januarg 9. 1986

PRESIDENT:

The Senate vill please coze to order. 9i11 the meabers

be at their desks and will our guests in the gallery please

rise. Prayer this œorning by Senator Kenneth Hall.

SEN&TOB HALL:

(Prayer gigen by Sen'ator Ha11)

P;BSIDENT:

Thank yoa: Senator. Reading of the Journal. senator

Kelly.

SENàTOR KELLY:

:r...Kr. Presidenry zove the reading and approval of

the Journal of %ednesday, January 8th. in the year 1986: be

postpoqed pending arrival of the printed Journal.

PBESIDENTI

ïoudve Neard the motion as placed by Senator Kelly. is

there any dàscussion? If not, all in favor indicate by

saying âye. àll apposed. The Ayes have it. Tàe œotion car-

ries and iN's so ordered. Resolutions: l(r. Secretary.

SECRETARK:

Senate Resolution 6%0 offered by Senator Newhouse and a11

Senators: it's congratulatory.

6M1e by Senator Jereniah Joyce.

6%2. by senatar Jeremiah Joyce.

643. by Senator Jereakah Joyce.

644. by senator Jerekiah Joyce: all congratulatory.

645: by Genator Kelly, it's congratulakory.

ând 646, by Senakor Narovitz and a1l Senators, and it's a

deat: resotutioa.

PRESIDEVT:

Consenm Calendar. Introduction of bills.

SECRETâDY:

senate Bill 1513 introduced by senators Lechowicze Nedza,

Rock, Lemke. Degnan and Jeremiah Joyce.

(Secrekary reads citle of bill)
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Senate Bi11 151% offered by...introduced by Senator Rock.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of 'he bills.

PRESIDENT:

Rules Comzittee. Introdaction of bills. ;r. Secretary.

SECRETAPK:

Senate Bill 1515 introduced by Senators Dawson, Jonese

@elch and Poshard.

(secretary reads title of bill)

senate Bill 1516 introduced by Genator gelch.

(Secretary reads Nizle of bk11)

1st reading of the bills.

PPESIDENT:

Rûtes Collittee. Colnkttee reports.

SECRETARr:

The Rules Comaittee 2et at 9:00 a.2. on Thursday: January

the 9th, 19$6. The follaving bills vere qhaninously cecoz-

meaâeâ f@r referral to the Commkttee on àsskqnment of Bills.

Senate Bills 1490: 1491. 1495 and 1506.

senator Savickase chairman of àssignzent of Bills Coazit-

tee, assigns the follœging bills to coamitteez

Eleœentary and secondary Education - senate Bill 1:90 and

1506: Judiciary 11 - Senate Bill 1495: Public Health, kelfare

and Cerrections - Sena+e Bill 1%91.

PEESIDEMT:

Senatœr Philip, for vhat purpose do you arise?

SENàTOR PHILIP:

Tbank yoqy Hr. President: Ladies and Gentlemgn of the

Senate. 0n Suppleaental Calendar No. 3 is Senate Bill 12:9.

I would move that the Senate do concur on House Amendaents 3,

9, 10 and 12. Basically...

PPESIDENT:

à1l righto.pall right. The gentlenan seeks.n if youell

look on todayls Calendarwa.on page 2 on the Calendar on the
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orsec of Seccetaryls Dqsk Concûrrence. The gentkeman has

requested leave to go to that order of business for the pur-

pose of concurring in ilouse awendaenks to Senate Bill 1249.

on the order of Secretary's Desk Concurrence is Senate Bill

12%9 with House àmendaents :, 10 and l2. Senator Philip.

SEyATOR PHILIP:

Thank you. ;r. Presidenc, Ladies and Genttemen of the

Seaate. Basically âmendment 9, 10 and 12 do this, it's

aâGitional bond authority for PY e86 of a total of a hundred

and fifty-five Rillion dollaqs, Nccorzick clean-up language I

believe khat we agreed to during the last Session; and the

thàrd tbknq is IFD: and àrtp Council tncentive for film

makers to do filming in Illinois with a thirty-five percent

pickœp of production cost fron the state of Illinois. 1...1

have been told by the IFnA lawyers and the Governorls lavyers

that it technically is incarrect, there is no appropriation

for it. Instead of trying to knock off over here and send

it over hheree isn't going Eo go anyvhere.wvanywhere.

@edre suggesting just leave it in theree it isnlt going to do

anything anyway. So I vould nove that we do concur in House

àmendaents 3, 9: 10 and 12. Be happy to answer any qaes-

tions.

PEXSIDENT:

â11 righ t. 'Phe gentleman has Qoved concurreace in House

à cl e n d Ia e n ts 3 v 9 , 1 0 a nd 1 2 to S e na t; e Bi 11 1 2 % 9 . Di scu s s i on ?

S en a t o r De in u z i o.

SEN A'PQR DEIIOZIO:

@elle thank you, Hr. President. I ' ve been trying to f ind

ln y s y n o ps i. s f roœ y es t ertl a y . I w o u ld a p p r e c i a k; e t, b e
k

gea t leaan vould te 11 Ine specif ica 11y wbat Azendzent No.

does.

P BES IDC N T :

s e n a t.o r P h i li p .

S Z: à T0 R Plll 1. I P :
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âwendment No. 9 deleted everything after the enacting

clause.

PRESIDEHT:

Senator Dezuzio.

SENATOR DEHUZIO:

kell: that...thatds...thatês good, it deleted everythinq

after :he enacNing clause bu: Lhen what did it do? Frankly.

I vas...ites my understanding that this is the provision that

increases tbe bondo..obligation for the Hetropolitan Eair and

Exposition àuthority. Franklyy...at the nozent: 1 was inter-

ested in vhat House àmendmenk :o. 3 didg not 5o. 9. I want

Eo knog what Ho. 3 does.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Philip.

SENATO: PHILIP:

. . . â mend mellt :o. deleted àwendment No. 3.

PDESIDENT:

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DENBZIO:

Is there any kin; of a tax increase in...iIl Bouse àaeud-

nent No. 9 or is thak in Elause àmendwent No. 12? I don't

relezber which one ic vas.

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Philip.

SENATO: PHILIP:

Senator, to ny knogledge there isn't any tax increase at

all.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Demuzio.

SEMATOR DE:;zIO:

okay. Then Just kell ne vhat House àmendment 9 does
first.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Philip.
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SEN<TOR PHILIP:

kell, basically, ito..àmendment No..a9 does three thiags.

It's the bond authorization for...FK '86 for a hundred and

fifky-five nillion dollars. itls Kccoraick Place language

cleanup vhich tbe 3ond Counsel have suggested, and ik has qom

a House Democrat anendnent on it in regard IED: and the ârts

Council regarding filning in Illinoisy that through the àrt

Cauacil they gould give credih to film zakers of thirty-five

percent. The Gavernorls lavyers and IFD: lawyers say it's

fouled up. quite franklye and there is no appropriation for

it and.a.and they arenlt going to be using ik. Evidentlye

t*e Governor's Office and the àrts Council are qoing to try

to work soaething out for the next Session of the Qeneral

Assembly to give sone Eype of incentive for film œakers to

come..vto Illinois and do soaething. I have no problez vith

thxt. I have a pnoblem with this particular vay they gant to

dœ it: but I think that the Governor and tàe &rts Council

gill work sozething out thatls reasonable. ëedll coae back

Nere next Session and naybe, naybe weêll do soaemhing.

PPESIDEHT:

Seuator Demuzio.

SE:ATOR DEXUZIO:

Soe tNene IIm too..l'm to understand then by virmue if

House àmendweltt No. ,2 that gelre going to be bonding for

notion pictures to be Produced in the State of Illinois

through the Illinois àrts Council. Is thar corrzct?

PRESIDENTJ

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIPI

I...we can't do that. The lawyers tetl me you canaot do

that, weêre no* going No lzse ià. The problez is this, Sena-

Lore is that if ge take it off..wthat amendnent off bere,

send it back. we:ll be wasting time. ïou canêt bond anytNing

that isn't depreciable aad...and...I say..pit.o.it is wrong,
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tbe language is grong. the lavyers say it's wrong. It.s.it's

there but it iso't going to do anykhiag and the Governor

isn't going to use it anyway.

PRESIDCNT:

Further discussion? Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Than: youy :r. Presideat. @i1l the sponsor yield for a

question?

PRESIDENT:

Indicates he#ll yieldw senakor IIal1.

SEMàTOR ilâLLI

senator Philip, Il1 lookinq at this and you say yau're

saving tize. ke had sozething yesterday that we couldn't

save ttme. I leaa, what ks theu athe elergeacy on thks' %e

di;...we...we could not give people 4.6 million àowa.for food

an; for clothes and things like thip. khy is this necessary

that we do that.a.this time? ànd the next thing isy you.oaor

it includes the production of zotion pictures as an eligible

project vhich may be financed under this àct. In other

words: I don't ttast tbese thiags anymoree I don't trust

after vhat happened to us yesterday. Tell ne what is the

emergency on this? %hy can't this vait? ëedre qoing to be

Neree this is going ko be starting a nev session. 9hy aust

we do this right now?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Philip.

SZNATO: PHILIP:

Relle of course. this was authorized back in tNe Spring.

There are many prajects for your side of the aisle like there

are projects for our side af the aisle. 5o2e of those nem-

bers vant those projects now anâ...ande quite .franklr, we#re

going to end up doing itg vhy not do it nov?

PEESIDEKT:

Senator Hall.
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SENATOR HALL:

That's exactly Dy point. 9hy canet ve feed the poor, the

Nqngry, the indigent: the elderly? %by canet ve...thea?

It's zore importanr to feed people than iL is to make notion

pictures. It's more inportant to Eake care of tàe people Wbo

caanot help themselves. I don't think this is a gise deci-

siop to wake. ke're in no hucry on this thing. Mhen I look

at this down bere: I'* seeing Mhere the total general bond

authorization of the State has increased from 1.631 billion

t0...1.836 billion. Iêm just saying I aigbt be able to sup-

port this if it's at a reasonable tiue, but we caunot take

care of feeding the hungry, the poor, t:e needy, I cannot ia

goo; conscience support anything and tell me it's necessary

that it must be done now. Iê1l voucher that na one on this

Floor can stand up and say that tbey feel this ought to be

done right nov.

PBBSIDEHT:

Further discussion? Senator Bloom.

GENâTOP BLO0;:

Relly am I to gather from the comzents of the prior

speaker that they wanc Eo bond public aid nov? I think ve

ought to point out that the azendment that gas puk on to tbis

bill came from your side of the aisle over in the House; and

I tNink kbat the sponsor of the legislation says, looky ve

don't particularly care for it but if that's vhat they vant

to do, let them io it because it has no legal effect. But

ultizately fro? the renarks of the prior speaker, we'd con-

clude that now ve want to bond public aid grantse aad Ia..I

ion't think that:s really ghat you want to be saying.

PEESIDEKT:

Fqrther discussion? Senator temke.

5ENàTn: LEdKE:

rou know, this thing with the fil/s is...I'2 reading the

language and i: says weere going to pay thirty-five perceat
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of the cost of the projects. Isnlt ià my understanding like

ghea Gulf or some of the bqnks or the railroads finance

aovies that they get a piece of the profit? &re ve qoing to

get part of the profkt iE ve star: finaaciag? Xoq kaouy I

have seen in this State and I have heard criticisz from aany

businessmen in thks State over..slo..itds nice to get the

ptant in Illinois to build lsitsubishi cars. but we spent a

lot of Qoney vizh uncontrollable reins on that spending and

t*e Governor and DCC: did that. ànd I...hate ta qive kbez

any authority without getting back soze of the profits that

aould be made on movies just like anybody else that finance

moFies. They..vthey take a piece of the action. The other

thiag, Senator Philip. I'n surprised...why donet ve talk

about the increase in bonding authority? ëeere talking quite

a bkt of money going out for bonding aad in this State one of

the reasons ve get into financial troeble is that we have to

repay interest in khe noney we borro? a: a later date, and ve

vent through this for many years and when you were in the

House you were...great pcopoaent of not borrowing money aud

bonds and everything else. âl1 of a sudden nov, ve have a

bill to do tbis. Xou knaw: mhis is ridiculous. This is #by

weere in trouble in this State; this is why gelre in trouble

in this country is wepre borrowing and borroving and borrov-

tng, before we start out our obligations are too highe we

start oqt vith a.a.with tventy-five, thirty percent of our

budqet going to pay off these obtigations and they keep

inlreasing, thatês why welre in financial trouble. Itls time

nov Lhat we start pulling back the reins. It's time aow we

step building these Taj Hahals like the state of Illiuois
Building and sowe of these other buildings that are half

empty aRG uaqseable an; start pulliaq back t*e reins in State

Government and start paying back the money we borrogede and

once ve pay back the aoney we borrowe then we can look to the

future. But this isn't being doae. A11 that's being done is
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to increasing and increasing taxes. and people in this State

do not want kaxes increasedy and the tax increases are caused

by these bond floats and it's costing us interest. I think

we sNould hotd this bill and we should sit doen and qo

tbrough these prolects to see if they're very vital Eo the

State and whether we can get along without thea and yhether

we can use existing State facilities to use...to..wto...to do

sone of this worke and I think that this calls either for a

No vote or a Present vote and to hold ànd as far as rhis

movie khing is: I think this is something that's tacked on

and I a2 not gaiag to vote for any bill wishing that the

Governor is goiag to veto it ghen I know the Governor is in

the pockets of Nhe fine arts people. Tbere's no way khak

this Governor is going to veto that piece. rou can say wbat

you want aRd I've heard this before but lhen it's signed it

becozes 1aw and we're stuck with it: and I think it:s a bad

precedent to se: and think we should vote agains: this

bill.

PHESIDING O'FICERZ (SEHATOR DEKUZIO)

à11 right. UPI has requested leave to take still pic-

tures. Is leave grantad? Leave is granted. Further discus-

sion? Senator Schaffer.

SENàTOR SCHAFPED:

9e11y share tàe concerns of the prior speaker about the

inoperative bondiag Plan for the motion pictures. Frankly,

there are sole things this State should be doing to encourage

œotion picturese I don't know that that particular plan has

any merit at all. I'2 infor/ed by our lavyers: by the

Gavernor's lawyecs and by the people of the bonding autNority

menLioned that Lha: language is inoperative. I think we

shoqld take a look at àhe list of projects and I share ïhe

prior speakerls concerns abaat bonding. The sizple fact is

there are soze things that bonding should be done for, let's

talk about those projects and letss not talk about where they
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happen to...to be. Therees not ane project on the list in ny

districte but 1:11 tell you what sowe of those projects aceg

roofs and repairs in the prisons and the œental hospitals,

better àealth facilities in :he prisons. ee...the Chicaqo

schaol system, renovating some uf those schools that wedve

been hearing about. Thatts what velre talking about here.

Qe're talking abouz things ge have already authorized and

committed to. I don't knaw ho@ we serve anybody by forcing

the people in the zental hospitals to live in buildings vith

roofs that leak for anather oonth or tvo. I don't knov how

that helps poor people. & don't know hov having decent

facilities to clean yourself in the prisons and..ostalling

that for a couple of months helps anybody. Take a look at

the list of projects and take a look aL...as I said, none of

them are in my district. but seze of zy constituents are in

those zental hospitals: couple of them are in the prisons,

soae of them are in the universities. Thatês what veere

talking about and these bonding aukhorizations and lekls not

shoot ourselves in the foot.

PRESIDIXG OPPICERI (SENATOR DCHBZIO)

àl1 righk. Purther discussion? The..omhe order will be

Luft. Netsche Geo-Karise Deângelis: Nevhouse and anybody else

for a second tize. Senator Luft.

SEHATOR L;#T:

Thank youe :r. President, ladies and gentlezen. I have

no..oproblem vith the raising the autNorization for the

projects but I think we may have been outslarted on the

aotion pickure part, and kno#e Senator Philip, that this is

no: your parte itlsvsoaething Ehat youlve been skack gith.

But let ae paint a scenario that I think could possibly

happen and if Iê* wroag Iê? sure someone vill tell 2e. First

of all, tbe word appropriation was brought up and that

doesn't exist because the Legislature does no: appropriate

money...ever for IDPA. @e'ce out of ite once ue qive tbem
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the autborization to do something then we are no longer

involved in that process. Secondlye the attorneys œay be

righty you caanok use bonds for zotion pictures. ïou cannot

ise tax-exemp: banis for aotkon pictunes. %*y coutdn't IDP:

sell Ehese bonds tbat were not tax-exaapt? They don't have

to be Eax-exempt bondse unless I'2 wrong; thqrefore, thef

interest rate is going to be higher and everythiag but what

you have created then even mhough at a higber interest rate,

yauere creaming a pool of mouey through bonds regardless of

the interest rate available for motion pictures. Ky

uneducated guess is that coming up with money to finance

motion pictures isn't the easiest thing in life to do; there-

fore:...l even think theydre called anqels: these people that

fiaaace them. If we:ce goiqg to be into the aaqeL busiaess.

then vhat we have done, if I aw right aad IDFA can issue non-

interest baring I2B's that don't have to cozply gith t:e Fed-

eral laws: then ve have created a pool of money up to thirty-

five percent without a cap to finance any motion picture tha:

comes into tbis State without the Legislature even being

involved in the process becausee 1et ne remind you one zore

tkaee we do not appropriate one nickel ever for the Illinois

Development Finance âuthority. And if I#m wrong... (machine

cutoffl...

PBESIDING OEFICER: (SEVATOR DEXUZIO)

Senator.o.senator Lqft...had not concludedpa.further

Giscussion? Senator Netsch.

SENATOP METSCH:

Firs: of ally oae question of the sponsor. Is thar Sena-

tor Philip? :as there a debt...is there a debt impact note

available for this bill?

P:ESIDIHG OPFICER: (SENàTOP DBHBZIO)

Senator Philip.

SEN<TO: PHILIP:

:o.
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PBESIDING OFFICER: (SEXàTOR DEKUZIO)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Unfortunately, I don't have Dy Statute in front of me

right at the aoœent but thatoaat the very least violates the

spirit of the debt impact 1av and I think 2ay actuallg vio-

late the letter of the debt iapact lqwe because it is an
absolute requirewent that ge be told the effect of our con-

Einuous increasing of bond obligation authority. TNe...and I

say Ehat nok.o.because I really want ko know. I leane 1...1

am very concerned about the extent to vhich we have increased

our long-term debt in this state quite apart from pension

obligakions and a whole bunch of other thingsa think Build

Illàaois financqd...as atlch as it vas out of...out of...we1l:

meiium to longztecm debt %as a Gisaster and ue vi1l be sorry

far at some point in the future, sorry not necessary for

al1 t:e projecks bak for tha gay that ve did it. I recagnize

that this is presuzably --eflecting part of what the Legis-

lature has already agree; to, but zy understanding is that ve

have already appropriated Lvo hundred and three million

dollars worth of projects and...this bond aukhorization
increase is at a hundred and fifty-five million dollars.

Nove if I'2 not nistakene khat means that does not fully

cover the..ethe awount that ve have already approvod: and if

I'm not mistakeny that puts us right bacà vhere we vere on

Build Illinois where the Legislature has appropriaEed more

than ik has provided funding for and guess who then aakes the

decision about which is going to go ahead and vhich is not.

It is conceivable: of course: ve could coze back later and

fill in the gaps. It's conceivable but it is not an absolute

cerkainty and so ye have once again written a blank checke I

think. ko the Chief Executive and I az kired of vriting blank

checks to the Chief Execut4ge. I thought it was a horrible

idea under Build Illinois and I think that was demonstrated
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to be so and I think itls not a very good idea nox. Ik seeas

to me that what ge ouqht to do is get a gery clear zatching

of what is ta be donee its necessitg to be done out of the

bonding...ou: of the bonding authorization and a clear patch-

ing of that with the authorization iiself; and until that is

donee I tbink soœe of us are verg reluctant to vrite another

blank cbeck.

PBESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENATOR DEXUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Deàngelis.

SENâTOZ DeANGELIS:

Thank you, 5r. President. I think we oughz to proceed

gith caukion as indicated by the prior speakers; howevere we

are faced with sonewhat of a dilezma and that is that we have

projects that vere already approved that are awaiting the

bon; authorization and we are getting hqng qp on t*o points;

one not so much but the other quite a bity and that is the

issue of tàe films. Senator Lufte in response to your ques-

tion. I cannot tell you vheNher IDFA can issue nontax-exeapt

bonds but I vill tell you thise it wou/d be rather insaae for
anybody ta attempt to go to a governzental body for a

nontax-exempt bond issue. Hhat purpose would it serve? ïou

can go to the open market and do the saze thing. In addition

to thate IDFA doesn't incur any financial liability because

clearly the bonds have to be.o.repaid fron the proceeds of

the itea that is being financed. Hy understandiag is. is

that these projects that are...and tbe film projects do nok

quatify for rhe definition of an industrial revenue bond

because they are aot capital projects .ande thereforez it

vould be illegal if money vere advanced to that. But I have

to remind yoQ that khe money is in fact not puk out by the

State as an authorizakion No secure financing in a max exeapz

market. So I don't knov where wedre jeopardizing anything by

approviag this because it appears to be blatantly illegale

bu: even if noty it will not do to the Smate what Senator
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Left has indicated.

PSESIDING OFFICEP: (SEl1àTOP DEHUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Newhouse.

JENàTOD NE@K0U5Ez

. . .thaak you. Thank you: Hr. President. First of all,

think senator Hall vas absolutely correct in Nis suggestion

that for us to pass out this kind of bill authorizing

expenditures of mgney for things that seez almost frivolous

is just unconscionable; and say this as a supporter of the
arts: a long time supporter of :he arts. Ik seeas to De a:

some poilt those of us vho believe that people ought to be

feG and clothed and housed and those of us vho believe that

peaple also ought be off the public aid rolls tNat we somehow

strike a balance and including the projects that ge plan to

construct sowe method bg which people vào are presently on

public aid rolls because theylce unemployed can becoae part

of the work force. This is an achievable qoal, it seems to

œe and it doesnft take a great deal of thought; but to

continually throg money at projects about vhich nobody knows

anythinge which doa't have any concrete result in terms of

relievkag taxpayers fron the tax toads that they presently

are burdene/...with by virtue of the fact that social service

costg are so highy it seeas to De thak t#o ainates thought

could 1et as come up something much bettec than the bill that

is before us nog. Even as an art supporter. I canaot suppoct

this bill in iks present form and at this timl, and I gould

hope tbat we would hold this idea in abeyance until soae such

tiae as vedv: had the time to think through vhat it is we#re

doiag and achieve soae goals that are positive for the tax-

payers of the state of Iltinois.

PEESIDIMG OFFICER: (SRQNTOR DEKBZIO)

Further discussion? senator Geo-Karis.

SENATOR GZO-K&RIS:

Qell. :r. Presiden: and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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Senate, I can well appreciate the concerns of the prior

speaker; in fact, I votqd for the override yesterday on thaE

budget for pablic aid. Howevere what we're tcying to do is

gek jobs and more jobs in the State of Illinois and Illinois

is becoming a...to be a.aaa center for zaking zovies: gbich

œeans webll attract aore jobs here and take kk avay froz

California as zuch as we can. I think ik's a good idea and I

rise in support of it.

PnESIDING OFFICEH: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR BOCK:

Thank youy :r. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I rise in support of Senator Philipls notion to

concur in Nhe House amendaeats. and I gould ask tbose vbo

Nave indicated less tban favorable respanse to this to really

recoasider their position for this reason. @e speat a coa-

siderable aaount of time in the last Sessionsp.or khe lask

part of kbis Session arguing about and positin: projects, and

we came: I thinke to a reasonable resolation of that. 0ne of

the projects that à kaow is of interest to Senator Newhouse

in particular is tventy-tbree Dillion dollars in authoriza-

tion for seven nev œinority schools in the City of Cbicago.

Now, the fact is that absent this additional authorizatione

tbe hundred and fifty-five million dollars that this bill

containse those projecàs are on hold, they are skopped. It

seezs to me that we...We oaght to be ia a positiona..and I

readily agree, I...as...as you weree I ?as disappointed with

the vote yesterdag with respect to the six zillion dollars

for tbe fifty-two percent standard of need. But the fact is,

that wasn't to be effeckive un*il àpril in any event even had

ge successfully overridden the veto. That issue #i11 again

be before us and I expect a better resolution than the one we

had yesterday. In the zeantime, there are projects for the

instituhions housiug rhe mentally ill, khere are projects foz
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schools both higher education and eleaentary and secondary

edacation and ue have foœght the battle aad we have decided

vh4t our priorities are and now we have to put our money

where our zouths gere. Ttfs a hundred and fifty-five Killioa

dotlarse I suggest ve should not furEher delay this and I

voqld urge an àye vote.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DERUZIO)

àll right. Further discussioa? Senator Rall. for a

second time.

SENATOB HàtL:

Tbank you. :r. Presiëeat. I9m sizply saying this, #hy do

ve have to do it right now? That's zy Point. The...t:e idea

of trast me. 1'11 never forget thake trast ae. TNe point ise

yese ites..aik's wonderful, it's to say things tbat's going

to Nappen: buk if ve can't take in consideration of now. of

the street people that We bave and all these other things:

I#m telling you: it's a bad Dove for us to rush into this.

Qe're going to to be back here, we talk ofEenkiaes about wben

we gere back here and tlla+'s...I'm for many of these projects

but donet put a little carrat in here and then Nave al1 this

other stuff..gdown on yoa. 2 àhink it's a bad move. I vould

appeal to yoûy Senatore to...to ?ot go forvard uith this.

PDESIDING OFFICED: (SENATOR DE:UZIO)

Further discussion? Senator schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUBENAN:

Thank youe Kr. President. I'a sorry to rise late in tbis

debate but for those of our leaders vho œight know the answer

to the question, Iê2 curious to knovo.olêve only looked at

the synopsis and *he synopsis indicates chat the aukhoriky is

granted according to the saze provisions used by IDFA to

issue bonds for all other purposes. à2 T to assume

that...that thereês no limit...on the azount that light

be.w.the amounz of bonds that aiqht be issaed for zovie

Qaking purposes, ar is that anoœn: linited in theo.min tbe
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proposal?

PPESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENRTO: DXSUZIO)

I assuaee Senator Schuneman. youfre askingpo.directing

your guestion to Seaator Philip. Senator Pbilip, did you

Near the question? senatar Schunemane you waat to restate

your...your point?

SENATO: SCHONEKAN:

feah. I'2 curious to know if there's any limit in the

bond authorization pertaining Eo =he prodackion of zotiou

pictures?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SEHATOR DEAUZtO)

SenaEor Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

kell: there is...is no liaiL and, quike frankly, it's

inoperativey it can't be used anyway and there is no appro-

priation for it. But you're correct: there is no limit.

PDESIDING OFPICEE: (SEMàTO: DEHBZIO)

Senator Scbuneman.

SENATOR SCHgNE;AJ:

@ell: I donlt...l don't think we'd Nave to appropriate

anything for it as I understand ite.a.or Senator Luft is cor-

rect that once IDPA has =he authori*y: they can issue the

bonds. Buta..velly...okay, Ilve asked Ry question, I guess

Ieve gotten the aaswer...

PZESIDING OFFICBRZ (SEHàTO: DEHUZIO)

#ll right. Further discussion? If notg Senazor Philip

may close.

SENATOR PHILIP:

eell. thaak you. ;r. Preskdeat aad LadLes aad Geatlekeu

of the Senate. As youdre aware, this is a House Democrat

aaendment to my billy and very honestly: Senator Netsch: the

reason yoadre missing the forty-seven million additianal is

because tbat is khe Eall supplezentals fhaï are not in Nhis

authorization. ànd I'n talking about the nniversity of I11i-
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noise the Institute for Science, Illinois Beach, Hental

Realtbe et cetera, et cetera. It does basically three

things; a hundred and fifty-five million supptemental for eàr

1986. zccornick Place cleanup and the IDFA àrts Council vhich

is inoperative and...wilt never be used. It takes thirty-six

votes. I would appreciate gour favorable consideration.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

àll right. The question ise shalt the Senate concur in

House àaendaents 3, 10 and 12 to Senate Bill 1249. Those

in favor gill vote àya. Those opposed will gote Nay. The

voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1 voted vho

vish? Have a1l voted /ho vish? Last tine. Rave all voted

who vish? Take Nhe record. On that question: the àyes are

;1e t*e Nays are !2# none voting Preseat. T*e Senate Goes

aot concur in Rouse.o.senator Philip. for what purpose do you

arise?

SENATOB PHILIP:

Leave for postponed consideration.

PBESIDING QFFICER: (SEXATOZ DEECUZIO)

à1l right. The gentleman has asked leave for postponed

consideration. PosNponed consideratkon is granted. qessages

froz t:e Governor.

SECRBTARK:

à Hessage from the Governor by Kirk Dillard, Director of

Legislative àffairs.

:r. President - The Governor...direcks me to lay

before the Senate tbe following Nessage.

To tbe Honorable members of the Senatey the 8%th

General àssembly. I have nozinated and...appointed the

folloving named persons to tbe offices enuaerated belov and

respectfutly ask concurrence in and the confiroatign of these

appointments by your Honorable Body.

Kessage from the Governor by Kirk Dillard, Director of

Legislative àffairs.
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nr. President - The Governor 4irects ne to 1ay

before the Senate the folloving Kessage.

To the meabers.s.the Hanorable menbers of the

Senatee the Sqth General Assembly. I have nominated and

appointed the following named persons to the office enuzer-

ated below and respeckfully ask concurrence in and confirza-

tian of this appointment by your Honorable Body.

PRESIDIAG OFFICER: (SENATOR DEAUZIO)

Executive Appointments. à11 right. Hessage from the

House.

SECBETABT:

Hessage fnoz the House by :r. OeBriene Clerk.

Kr. President - I'2 directed to iaforn the senate

the House of Representatives adopted the following joint

resolution, in the adoption of which I am instracted to ask

the concurrence of the Senate, to-wit:

House Joint Desolution 129.

Senaïor Pock will handle the resolution.

(Secretary reads HJR 129)

PPESIDING OFFICBR: (SENATOR DEIIUZIO)

Senator nock.

SENàTOR ROCK:

Thank you. Kr. President, Ladies and Gentlezen of Lhe

Seaate. House Joint Pesolution l29 is ass..is the resulk of

a request by the Governor of the Speaker and I to conveae a

Joint Session on February :he 10tb. at :he hour of 12:15e so

that he can deliver the State of the state Hessage. I gould

œave for the suspensioa of the rules and the immediate con-

sideration and adoption of nouse Joink nesolution 129.

P:ESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTO: DEHUZIO)

&1l right. Discussion? If not. Senator nock has aoved

to suspend the rules for the izmediate consideration aud

adoption of House Jotnt Resolution 129. Those in favor indi-

cate by saying Aye. Opposed May. The âyes have it. The
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rules are suspeudeâ. Senator Bock now moves for the adoption

of House Joint nesolulion 129. Discussion? If note those in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Opposed gay. The àyes have

it. House Joint Resolution 129 is adopted. Nessage fron the

House.

SECRETARK:

Hessage frou tbe House by :r. O'Brieng Clerk.

dr. President Ilm directed to inforp tbe Senate

the House of Representatives adopted the following joint
resolutiony in tbe adoption of which I am instracted Eo ask

the concurrence of the Senate, Eo-vit:

ilouse Joint Resolution 13:.

This resolukion will be handled by Senator Rock.

(Secretary reads HJR 130)

PRESIDIHG OFPICERJ (SE:IATOD DEKUzIO)

Senator Rock.

SENATO: ROCK:

one-thirty, :r. secretary. House Joint Resolution 130 is

the adjournzent resolutiona It calls for us at the conclu-

sian of todayes business to return to Springfield on Pebtuary

the l3tb: at the hour of noon, and I would move for the sus-

pension of the rules and the iazediate cansideration and

lGoption of Hoûse Joknt Eesolution 13û.

PnESIDING OEFICEE: (SAXATOR DENOZIQ)

A11 right. Discussion? Senator Degnane on this point?

Farther discussion? Senator Rock has moved to saspend the

rules for the inmediate consideration and adoption of House

Joint Resolution 13:. Those in favor indicate by saying Aye.

opposed Nay. The àyes have it. The rules are suspended.

Senator Eock now aoves the adoption of House Joint Resolution

130. Those in favor indicate by saying àye. opposed Nay.

The âyes have it. Rouse Jaint Resolution 130 is adopted.

Resolutions.

SECRETàRYI
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(Hachine cutofflu .Resolution 6q7..poffered by Senator

Kelly.

PPESIDIHG OFFICER: (SEIIATCP DEKUZIO)

Executive.

SECDETAZK:

Senate Joint Resolution 109 offered by Senators Ifaitlandg

Donahuee gatson and Schaffer.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENâTOR DEKUZIO)

Executive...senator saitland, do you have a Qotiou vith

respec: to this? Senator daitlalld.

SENATO; NAITLèNDI

Thank you, very zuch, nr. Presidente Ladies and Gentlemen

of the SenaEe. I would...would ask leave of khe Body toa..to

saspend the appropriate rqles to bypass khe.osthe Executive

committee and ask for the immediate coasideration of Senate

Joint Resotutioa 109.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

@elly Senator llaitland, have yoa discussed khis vith the

chairman of the Executive Comnittee?

SENATOR AAITLAND:

I really havendte :r. President. I think the..ekhe reso-

lution is aq..is a noncontroversial resolution ando..aud

if...if that's advisable, I vould be happy to do that.

PBXSIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DE;OZIO)

@e11y...the gentleaan is...is nat on the Floar am this

tize and you know...

SENATOD N<ITLAHD:

I'm avare of that.

PRESIDIBG OFEICER: (SENATDE DEHBZIO)

.. .*e've never not.o.not gotten into that without the

approval of kbe.a.of the chairman. would seeu to ze

that...senator Rock.

SENàTOR ROCK:

Thank youe ;r. President. I think the better course is
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to have this one also go to Executive.

PEESIDIHG OFFICEBD (SENàTOD DES6UZIO)

Senator Naitlaad.

SENàTOR KRITLàND:

Thank yoa. very much. Hr. President. Senator Bock, I

understando..your point. There is a lot of confusion vith

respect to the school district reorganization bill that was

passe; last Sprinq audea.and prizarily wkkb the appearance of

the absolateness of the zinimu? size of school disàricts.

&nd in debate on this Floor vhen we passed tbat bill last

spring, we attezpted to clarxfy khe someghat azbiguous lan-

geage that gas in the bitl, and the resolution only states

tbat eqaal weighting vill be given to district sizee quality

of education. topographl, geography and a11 those other fac-

tors. It is a fact that the school reorganization cowmittees

are right nov put'ing together sheir plans and in zost cases

gorking very diligentlye bqt there is this concern and Ieve

spoken to aore reorganization comzittees arouud tNis State

probably than anyone else and Iëve attempted to clarify this:

bat they still are very suspect of us and everyone else. the

State Board incladed. ànd I...ve11e simply: ve believe that

this clarifies that and...

PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENATOR DEKOZIO)

senator daitlandy...

SESàTOR NàITL&ND:

. s.that's the purpose of doin: it.

PAESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOB DESDZIO)

. . .1 think youdre.aediscussing Ebe resoluàion. It seezs

to Qe that I don't know of aay other time that we bave moved

aly resolqtions by not haviRq zhe prior approval of Lhe

cbairaan of the comzitteee and since he is not here and since

this resolution is au osomewhat controversial: it seems to ne

that the better caurse of actioa is to allow this to go to

khe Senate Executive Cozuittee. Me just did tllat with Sena-'
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tor Kellyls resolution and he intended to proceed this œorn-

ing and acguiesced to Ehe request of...of the...of che presi-

dent because in absence of khe.agof tàa chairoan noz Nere

bekng this Iorning. Senator daitland.

SENATOR HAITLàND:

%ellg Kr. President, if...if...if Ehatls your position,

sobeit and I vill have to...and be forced Eo accede ta that.

I vould simply sayw as I've said to seaator Rocà. it is an

attemp: to clqrify things. I think ites totally

noacontroversial and.oaand I'a disappointed that mhe cbairman

is not on the eloor also but 1...1 can't control that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DEHBZIO)

àll right. Executive. Senator Deqnan, for vhat purpose

do yoq arise?

SESATOR DEGNAN:

I move to discharge tNe Cozmittee on Executive from fur-

Eher consideration of Sena+e Resolution 600 ghich deals with

the high cost of interest in this Staye. Ilve talked to the

chairman of Executive and talked to soze people on the otàer

side.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEAUZIO)

àll righk. Senator Degnan has moved ko discharge the

Committee on Executive from further coasideration of Senate

Joint Resolukion 600. Discussion? senator Deàngelis.

SEM&TOR DBRNGELISI

ke vork ia wonderaus vays. I think what's good far the

goose is for the gander and this one too should fiad its pre-

liminary deskination in :Ne Executive Coamiktee. The chair-

aan is not here, so I think we ought to give kbis the saae

assignment that we#ve given the previous ones.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SENàTOR DEMUZIO)

ïes#...the chair would like to poiak out, hovever, we are

in a different posture from the perspective that the

gentleaan has, in fact, spoken with tbe chairzan. Senator
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xaitlande in facty did not. So there are...therees a

little.e.little difference here. Senator Degnan: do you vish

to proceed?

SEHàTOD DeANGELIS:

@ait..waitsa.

SENATOR DEGNAK:

Secondky, this resolution is already in the Executive

Comœittee.

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SENATOR DEKOZIO)

Senator Deàngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Can you tell me vben it got into the Executive Comzitkee?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEHU;IO)

Senator Degnan.

SEMATOR DEGNAM:

Since November 34tb.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

à1l right. Senator...further discussion? Senator

Schuneman. àll right. Further discussion? Senator Degnan

has aoved to discharge the Comzittee on Executive froa fur-

ther consideratioa of Senate Joint Resolution 600. then it be

advanced to...senate resolution that be advanced today.

Those in favor indicate by saying àye. Opposed May. The

àyes have Senahe Cozmittee on ExecuEive is discharged.

senate joint resolution is now before us. Senator Degnan.

SENATOR DEGNAH:

I move khe adoption of Senate Resolution 600 which forms

a subcomaittee of the Senate Finance and Credit Regulations

Coazittee to be convened to study consumer credit inkerest

rates and to explore the need for legislative action and to

be brought back to this Body by Narch lste 1996.

PDESIDIHG OETICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

àll right. Discussion? Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHOMEKàN:
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Thank you: nr. President. Hy rezarks sàauld properly

have been addressed to the previous issue, but I think what

veere seeing here today...khis particular resolution,

franklye have no particular objection to it. Kovever, I

think the action the Senate ia dealing with senator

xaitland's aotion was wrong. I understand that you 2ay have

talked to khe chairman af the Executive Cozaitteee Senator

Degnan: prior to this date about tllis resolution but the

Senate Executive Coaaittee is uade up except for a fev of us

peons thar are on the conniktee of the leadersbip of this

Genate. ànd I think that thece are other people other thaa

Senator Sangmeister who could perhaps speak for the majority

meœbers on that committee, and I really think that it's wrong

to be considering your motion and other zotions àere today if

youdre not going to consideroa.give the sane coasideration to

the zotion of Senator Kaitkand. for one, au goiug to vote

against this.

PDESIDING OFFICER: (SEhIATOR DEXDZIO)

àll right. Further discussion? Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATS:

Just rising as a similar conzent. I'D tNe winority

spokesman on the committee of uhich khis sqbject matner would

be covered and no one has discussed vith me. If velre not

going to send it to that coaaittee: maybe ge ought to sead to

Executive. don't see why I should be voting on this, it

belongs in the Exacutive Comaittee, has not had a hearing.

This is something vepre going ta deal vith this year.

1...1...1 think it has some œinor implications, ve#re going

to deal with àprily :ay and June, it's quarauseed Ehere

vil1 be plenty of legislation. donlt knov if ve need a

special conzittee. I would ask that it jusk go to Executive

Committee as khese ather ones are being asked to do.

PBESIDING OPFICEH: (SSHàTOR DESUZIO)

àl1 right. Further discussion? à11 right. Senator
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Degnan has noved the adoption of senate Resolution 600.

Those in favor indicate by saying àye. Opposed Kay. The

àyes have it. Roll call has been requested. (nachine cut-

offl...Degnan, do you.e.all right. The question is# on the

adoption of Senate Besolukion 600. Those in favor of the

adoption wi1l vote àye. Those opposed will vote tlay. Tke

voking is open. Have al1 voted who vish? Have a1l voted

gEo vish? Have a11 v/ted who wish? Take the record. On

that question, the àyes are 19e the Nays are 2%e none voting

Present. The resolution fails. senaàor...further business

to cole before the Seuate? Seaator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

I think just with the bousekeeping, the Resolutions Con-

sent Calendare we have effectively concluded our business.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (S2NàT0D DE;DZIO)

àl1 right. llr. Secretary, have there been any objections
filed to the Resolutions Consent Calendar?

SECRETARY:

No objections have been filede :r. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DE;UZI0)

â11 right. Hith leave of the Body, ue:d like to add

Senate Eesolution 6%0e 641, 642. 643, 644, 6%5 and 646 khich

are all congratulatory. :r. Secretary, is leave granted to

ad; those? Leave is granted. Senator Kelly now aoves the

adoptions of tbe Besolutions Consent Calendar. àny discus-

sion? If not: those in favor indicate by saying àye.

opposed Nay. The àyes have it. Tbe Senate Resoluàions Con-

sent Calendar is adopted. Senator Rock now moves that Ebe

Senate stand adjourned till the hour of one-thirty: February
the loth.a.twelvq ofclock...twelve olclock: February the

lith. Those in favor indicate by saying àye. Opposed Nay.

The àyes have it. The Senate stands adjourned.
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